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We care about stuff like 
memory/transparency/access/preservation
Why should we care about web content?

MANDATE



Hugh A. Taylor, “Information Retrieval and the Training of 
the Archivist”.The Canadian Archivist. 2:3 (1972): 33.



Cecelia Muir, COO of LAC,  responding to question about lack of  advocacy by 
LAC leadership regarding cuts in 2012.

“Our job is to serve the government and the 
ministers that we report to…
Our job is to keep the institution relevant and 
to keep it focused on a path where it can still 
continue to deliver its mandate [with] fewer 
resources.  
The minute we become activists we’re going to 
lose our judgment and our perspective on how 
to do that.”



"For archivists to abstain from 
cultural awareness and 

criticism is tantamount to 
professional irresponsibility."

Brien Brothman



Anonymous photograph given to author by Melissa Terras 
via Twitter, 10 June 2012. See: https://twitter.

com/melissaterras/status/222703470245978114/photo/1 

https://twitter.com/melissaterras/status/222703470245978114/photo/1
https://twitter.com/melissaterras/status/222703470245978114/photo/1
https://twitter.com/melissaterras/status/222703470245978114/photo/1


What should we care about?

FOCUS





Showing people we care about stuff
and that we can care about 

their stuff too

DEMONSTRATE 



This is what we did

GET ‘ER DONE



YUDL Web archiving
https://github.com/yorkulibraries/YUDL-Web-archiving

Islandora Solution Pack 
Web ARChive

https://github.com/ruebot/islandora_solution_pack_web_archive

https://github.com/yorkulibraries/YUDL-Web-archiving
https://github.com/yorkulibraries/YUDL-Web-archiving
https://github.com/ruebot/islandora_solution_pack_web_archive
https://github.com/ruebot/islandora_solution_pack_web_archive


Unhappy Motorist Learns That Her Car Has Failed the Test at an Auto Emission 
Inspection Station at Norwood, Ohio...08/1975.

Available from: The US National Archives

http://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/4266529346/in/photostream/


Public Works Employee at an Auto Emission Inspection Station in Norwood, 
Ohio...08/1975.  Available from: The US National Archives

http://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/4266529064/


$ wget --warc-file=foo http://yfile.news.yorku.ca/

Opening WARC file ‘foo.warc.gz’.

--2013-05-08 10:17:49--  http://yfile.news.yorku.
ca/
Resolving yfile.news.yorku.ca (yfile.news.yorku.
ca)... 130.63.173.84
Connecting to yfile.news.yorku.ca (yfile.news.
yorku.ca)|130.63.173.84|:80... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK
Length: unspecified [text/html]
Saving to: ‘index.html’

0K .......... .......... .......... . 180K=0.2s

2013-05-08 10:17:49 (180 KB/s) - ‘index.html’ saved 
[32084]



Stop Sign Where Motorists Halt Their Vehicles and Turn Them over to Employees at 
an Auto Emission Inspection Station in Downtown Cincinnati, Ohio...09/1975. 

Available from: The US National Archives.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/4265787671/






Web Archiving Life Cycle



http://archive-it.org/static/images/WALCM_model_final.png

http://archive-it.org/static/images/WALCM_model_final.png
http://archive-it.org/static/images/WALCM_model_final.png




Available from: gifw0rld 

http://31.media.tumblr.com/43846a5413d6346cb78ffdbc52f35c1d/tumblr_msntovqGWy1rlbsvko1_500.gif


Now What!?



Web ARChive Solution 
Pack















If you’re going to have to do something, you might 
as well work with something that interests and 

motivates you and serves a purpose

LEARN BY DOING



DO BY CARING



Herbert Richardson in his office at Edwin Mellen Press in Lewiston, N.Y.  
Photograph by Jason Greene, 2013. 

Available from: The Chronicle of Higher Education

http://chronicle.com/blogs/letters/one-mans-quest-to-bring-bloggers-within-the-framework-of-law/


Zombie portrait of John Dupuis, by unknown artist. Available from: 
@dupuisj. 

https://twitter.com/dupuisj
https://twitter.com/dupuisj


arxivdaleascii
https://github.com/ruebot/arxivdaleascii

https://github.com/ruebot/arxivdaleascii
https://github.com/ruebot/arxivdaleascii






"For archivists to abstain from 
cultural awareness and criticism is 

tantamount to professional 
irresponsibility."

"The warning is that if archivists 
ignore the cultural mandate of their 

profession, in favor of an 
administrative point of view and role, 

the profession will lose vitality."



We are Toronto-area library 
workers who are concerned with 

social justice and equality issues, 
charged with the stewardship of 
knowledge, championing open 

access to information, and 
preserving common space... 



http://freedaleaskey.plggta.org/

The #freedaleaskey 
Collection

http://freedaleaskey.plggta.org/
http://freedaleaskey.plggta.org/






Describing the present



http://archives.plggta.org/

PLG GTA Collections

http://archives.plggta.org/
http://archives.plggta.org/




(pains d’arse)

Challenges



Anna St.Onge

Twitter: @deantiquate
Email: astonge@yorku.ca

Nick Ruest

Twitter: @ruebot
Github: ruebot

Email: ruestn@yorku.ca

Contact

mailto:astonge@yorku.ca
mailto:ruestn@yorku.ca

